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3 MONTHS

$99.00
Offer Expires 1/26/18

FREE CLASSES
OPEN 24/7
219 Main St. • Pecatonica, IL

815-239-2349
FREE MEMBERSHIP
SILVER SNEAKERS
totAl gYM Plus 5 clAsses / Week
PArticiPAting insurAnce
suPPleMents check / eligibilitY

• huMAnA
• heAlth AlliAnce MedicAre
• blue cross / blue shield oF il
• essence heAlthcAre
• unitedheAlthcAre
• AArP MedicAre suPPleMent
• coventrY heAlth cAre oF il
• AetnA MedicAre

LOWEST PRICED
MEMBERSHIP

• 99¢ a day paid monthly
• all classes free / free
personal trainer
• free fob key 24/7

Personal Training
$35 per hour / 6 hr @ $180

Summit Fitness
membership includes

Aerobics clAsses • Free Weights
cArdio MAchines • circuit MAchines
PersonAl trAiners
Free YogA clAss:
sAturdAYs At 9:30AM
Free get in shAPe clAss:
FridAYs At 5AM

Tanning 200 min. $68
with Free Lotion

We Will helP You PersonAlize Your oWn ProgrAM
locAllY oWned And stAFFed - not A FrAnchise
WWW.suMMitFitnessoFPecAtonicA.coM

304725
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Police Beat

The following arrests are on file
at the Loves Park and Machesney
Park Police Dept. Readers are reminded that suspects are considered innocent until proven guilty in
a court of law.
Loves Park
Dec. 17
5000 N. 2nd St. – Troy M. Pudlas, 22, on charges of driving under
the influence of alcohol, driving
under the influence of alcohol (over
.08), and improper lane usage
Applewood/Riverside – Tashawna T. Marshall, 20, on charges of
speeding
Applewood/Riverside – Charles
M. Isreal, 23, on charges of possession of a controlled substance,
possession of 30 grams or less of
cannabis, interfering with a public
officer, and an in-state warrant
Forest Hills/River – Emlio A.
Soto, 21, on charges of operating
a motor vehicle with a suspended/
revoked driver’s license and failure
to signal/improper signal
Dec. 18
2128 Harlem Road – Mario a.
Suarez, 30, on charges of speeding
and failure to reduce speed/too fast
for conditions

700 Windsor Road – Anthony W.
Freeman, 26, on charges of operating a motor vehicle with a suspended/revoked driver’s license and a
license plate violation
N. 2nd St./Auburn St. – Christina M. Sloan, 31, on charges of
operating a motor vehicle with a
suspended/revoked driver’s license
and other traffic offenses
Dec. 19
100 E. Riverside Blvd. - Jeremy
L. Holliman, 25, on charges of operating a motor vehicle with a suspended/revoked driver’s license
Clifford Ave./E. Riverside Blvd.
– Margerita Lanette Marshall Ingram, 21, on charges of operating
a motor vehicle with a suspended/
revoked driver’s license, seat belt
violations, and an in-state warrant
4800 N. Second St. – Micah Eisman, 28, on charges of operating
an uninsured motor vehicle with no
driver’s license and a registration/
title violation
Dec. 20
N. 2nd St./Francis Ave. – William F. Fandel, 46, on charges of
operating a motor vehicle with no
driver’s license and speeding
Dec. 21
4800 N. 2nd St. – Sergio D. Park-

304868

Competitive
Softball for Fastpitch
you
with above- ng ladies
aver
athletic abil age
ity.
13 U Team

If this sounds like something you are interested in or would like more
information, please call or email 779-207-1683 or jwythe72@comcast.
net. We are happy to answer any questions and to schedule a time
for you to come work out with us. Spots are limited so schedule soon!

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

220868

FOR GOLD, SILVER, JEWELRY & COINS
Receive 10% more for
jewelry with this ad
*must present ad

Stop in Monday through Friday
9:30am - 5:00pm, Saturday 10am - 4pm
or CALL anytime for an appointment.

We pay MORE for your gold,
silver, jewelry & coins

BELVIDERE COLLECTIBLE COINS
Road, Logan Square, Belvidere, IL
815.547.7111 880 Belvidere
www.goldsilverjewelrycoin.com

OREGON LAWN & FARM
WINTER SPECIAL FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY THRU 3/1/18
SERVICE ALL MAKES – MODELS
SIMPLICITY - HUSTLER - BRIGGS & STRATTON

AES CORN / PELLET STOVES

HOME STANDBY GENERATORS

gravated domestic battery
10153 N. 2nd St. – Angel Luis
Justiniano-Lopez, 44, on charges
of retail theft and buy/sell/receive/
possession of stolen property
State Hwy 251/Swanson Road
– Fidel Monroya-Servin, 26, on
charges of operating an uninsured
motor vehicle, possession of 30
grams or less of cannabis, and license plate violation
Harlem Road/Ravere St. – Tishon H. Hodge, 35, on charges of
operating a motor vehicle with
a suspended/revoked driver’s license, traffic light violations, and
no child restraint
Dec. 18
N. 4th St./Drexel Blvd. – Devin
M. Bondurant, 18, on charges of
possession of 30 grams or less of
cannabis
Dec. 19
7419 Rogers St. – Holly R. Cary,
34, on charges of domestic battery
8510 N. Alpine Road – April L.
Priddy, 28, on charges of domestic
battery
N. 2nd St./Forest Hills Road –
Machesney Park
Dillon M. Sundell, 23, on charges
Dec. 17
of operating a motor vehicle with a
420 Gilbert Terr. – Shane Doug- suspended/revoked driver’s license
las Weerda, 31, on charges of agGilbert/Second – Melissa Renee

304 S 1 ST. • OREGON, IL 61061

Three new Illinois bicycle traffic
laws will go into effect Jan. 1. The
most notable change in traffic law
will allow drivers to pass bicycles
in a no-passing zone in order to improve cyclist safety and traffic flow
on the road.
Under certain conditions when
it’s safe to do so, it will be legal for
drivers to cross the a solid no-passing centerline into the oncoming
lane in order to pass a cyclist by at
least three feet, the minimum legal
clearance.
The new legislation also officially
legalizes bicycling on road shoulders, a common safety practice of
cyclists, and allows cyclists to use a
rear tail light instead of the legally
required rear reflector when bicycling at night.
The traffic bill, House Bill 1784,
was proposed by Ride Illinois, a nonprofit bicycle advocacy organization
dedicated to improving bicycling
conditions and safety throughout the
state. Filed back in January, HB1784
was sponsored and led through the
General Assembly by State Rep.
Tim Butler of Springfield and State
Sen. Heather Steans of Chicago. The

legislation unanimously passed both
chambers in May, and was signed
into law by the governor in September. The new legislation goes into
effect on January 1, 2018.
“This new legislation legalizes
some common motorist and bicyclist traffic practices,” said Ed Barsotti, Ride Illinois’ Chief Programs
Officer. “The intent is to make the
roads safer while improving car-bicycle interactions.”
Long no-passing zones on twolane roads commonly present a
problem for drivers trying to legally
pass a bicyclist with at least three
feet of clearance. The travel lanes
of most roads lack the width needed
for drivers to safely and legally pass
a cyclist with at least three feet of
clearance while staying within the
lane.
In this common situation, most
motorists do cross solid centerlines
to pass cyclists anyway. However,
some drivers choose to pass the cyclist too closely to obey the no-passing zone, and in doing so, illegally
squeeze by within the same, too-narrow lane - a scary maneuver sometimes leading to sideswipe crashes.

Tax Preparation
815/239-1646

302720

Raymer & Williams Tax Service
Mary Raymer
903 Taylor St., Pecatonica, IL

Groeling Salvage

100956

The Gazette Drop Box

RECYCLE ALUMINUM CANS

35¢ lb!
JUNK CARS
$60/ton!
Price Subject to Change

815-232-2525

For our readers and advertisers
convenience we have a drop box
located at Summit Fitness,
219 Main St., Pecatonica. We
offer 24/7 access to our drop box.
You are welcome to drop off wedding
and engagement information and
photos, subscription renewals,
classified ads, letters to the editor,
all news items and whatever else you
have for the newspaper.
(815-) 239-1028

304494

Murphy, 33, on charges of operating a motor vehicle with a suspended/revoked driver’s license, traffic
light violations, and a Rockford PD
warrant
Dec. 20
Victory/Harlem Road – Shyanne
R. Findley, 18, on charges of possession of 30 grams or less of cannabis
Dec. 21
650 W. State St. - Jordan Evan
Richardson, 28, on charges of a
warrant/summons/subpoena
4709 Pine Al Dr. – Nathan R.
Bray, 29, on charges of a warrant/
summons/subpoena
1770 West Lane Road – Erica P.
Smith, 29, on charges of retail theft
10114 North 2nd St. – Joshua R.
Cooper, 29, on charges of operating
a motor vehicle with a suspended/
revoked driver’s license and attempt to locate/foreign warrant
Dec. 22
1002 Anna Ave. - Cody J. Beddow, 27, on charges of burglary
from a motor vehicle
Harlem Road/Elm Ave. – Nicolas S. Lundquist, 26, on charges of
operating a motor vehicle with no
driver’s license and traffic signal
violation

New bicycle laws took
effect Jan. 1 in Illinois

All Types of Tax Returns

st

• 815 732 6081 •

er, 25, on charges of interfering
with a public officer and multiple
warrants/summons/subpoenas
4800 N. 2nd St. – Vincent D.
Haynes, 20, on charges of operating a motor vehicle with a suspended/revoked driver’s license
Forest Hills Road/Zenith Pkwy.
– Kelsie L. Kidd, 24, on charges
of operating a motor vehicle with a
suspended/revoked driver’s license
and a registration/title violation
400 E. Riverside Blvd. – Hakeem
Myers, 22, on charges of operating
an uninsured motor vehicle with no
driver’s license, no child restraint,
and failure to signal/improper signal
Forest Hills Road/Riverside –
Donald A. Powell, 41, on charges
of operating an uninsured motor
vehicle and other moving violations
5800 N. 2nd St. – Brock Opheim,
21, on charges of possession of a
controlled substance, traffic light
violations, and failure to signal/improper signal

282269

For long no-passing zones, those
drivers obeying both the no-passing
zone and the three-feet passing law
may not be able to pass a bicycle for
a long time.
Under the new law, a motorist
may overtake and pass to the left of
a bicycle in a no-passing zone when:
(1) the bicycle is traveling at a speed
of less than half of the posted speed
limit; (2) the driver is able to overtake and pass the bicycle without
exceeding the posted speed limit;
and (3) there is sufficient distance to
the left of the centerline. The driver
must also pass with at least three feet
clearance of the bicycle - a distance
mandated by state law.
The new legislation also legalizes
bicycling on shoulders, a common
safety practice of biking. Illinois
law largely restricts vehicles driving
on a shoulder, with some specified
exceptions (e.g. farm tractors and
equipment), and the new law adds
bicycles to the list of exceptions.
Having this legal clarity will benefit cyclists as well as road agencies
desiring to sign or otherwise designate bicycle routes having paved
shoulders. Bicycling on shoulders is
not required, however, as there are
situations for which cyclists should
not ride on a shoulder.
The last provision of the new legislation will allow cyclists to use a
rear, red tail light instead of (or in
addition to) the currently required
rear, red reflector when bicycling at
night.

PECATONICA
PHARMACY

Complete Prescription Service
Most Insurance
Plans Accepted

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9-6
Saturday 9-1

239-1200
413 Main St.
Pecatonica, IL

61070
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In my opinion

Time flies! The world keeps spinning as years zip by
2018! How can it be nearly twenty
years since the whole Y2K drama?
And how can it be just two years
from something so sci-fi sounding
as 2020? As they say, time flies.
That year, 2020, just sounds so
utterly cool. It’s not my imagination
that it seems like a science fiction
number. Plenty of movie makers
thought so too.
A film from the year 2000 from
director Brian DePalma, Mission to
Mars, was set in 2020. The recent
movie, from 2015, The Martian,
starring Matt Damon, was set in
2035. That too is just a blink away.
A quick Google search reveals
several films set in 2020, with
names that sound ominous. Annihilation Earth; Edge of Tomorrow;
Droid; Code Name Phoenix; Future
X-Cops; Reign of Fire; Stranded;
Supervolcano; Yesterday; Voyage to
the Prehistoric Planet; and my fa-

By

KELLY
SIMMONS
Columnist

vorite, Pokemon: Destiny Deoxys.
What once seemed so futuristic is
just about 700 days away.
In 1920, could they possibly
have imagined our current day to
day life? Highly doubtful. So much
changes and changes so quickly.
I cannot venture what life will be
life ten years from now, much less a
hundred years.
The average cost of own a home
in 1920 was $3000. You could buy
a loaf of bread for a dime, and a car
for $290. A refrigerator would cost

about the same as a car. Luxury
items both. Today it might cost you
a grand to get a fridge, and about
$30,000 for that new car. My, how
times have changed.
Henry Ford making an automobile that the middle class could afford truly changed the nation. People could now take longer trips and
that created a need for gas stations
and hotels and tourist attractions.
Can you imagine kids in the 1800s
begging for a trip to Disney World?
They could not have fathomed such
a thing.
The average annual salary in
the 1920s for a school teacher was
$970. (Oh, to buy a car or a fridge?!)
An industrial worker made more, at
about $1,400. The 1920 population
was about 105.7 million. In 2015,
318.9 million. World population in
1920 was 1,944,000,000.
1920 was an important year of

change. That was the year that the
19th Amendment to the Constitution gave women the right to vote.
We also had the 18th Amendment to
the Constitution in 1920, which outlawed the production and consumption of alcohol and was more commonly known as Prohibition. Hello,
Al Capone.
That time in history was a time
of invention and progress. We welcomed washing machines and vacuum cleaners into our homes, and
Drano became available to start
unclogging household drains and
toilets. The first commercial radio
station in the US hit the airwaves
in 1920, Pittsburgh’s KDKA. Just
three years later, there were more
than 500 radio stations in the country, and home radios became mass
produced.
“Progressive times” means many
things. For example, the word

“robot” was first used in a 1920
play, R.U.R. (Rossum’s Universal
Robots), and was derived from the
Slavic word for “slave labor.” Look
how far we’ve come.
And on a sad note, look how far
we have not come. A horse-drawn
wagon filled with explosives was
blown up on Wall Street in New
York City, killing 38 people and
injuring hundreds. The perpetrators
were never caught.
One hundred years. In 50 years, I
will be just over 100 years old. I still
plan to be around. I have zero idea
what will exist then. Recent advances in technology boggle my mind
now. Then? I can only imagine. And
hope to still be able to write about it.
Write to Kelly now at info@kellyepperson.com or PO Box 2324,
Loves Park, IL 61131. Follow www.
kellyepperson.com.

Slices of life

The solution to life’s problems: wrestling
When my boys play together it always ends the same way. It doesn’t matter what they are doing, the result adds
up to intertwined bodies, leg locks and
takedowns. In a word: wrestling.
Wrestling, in and of itself, is not a bad
thing. Wrestling as a sport can be athleticism at its best. Wrestling for the fun of
it is harmless and… fun.
My boys know little of the intricacies
of the sport of wrestling; it can also be
said that they do not know how to wrestle for the fun of it. This concept is beyond them. Wrestling that starts out as
fun culminates in illegal moves, injured
bodies and broken furniture.
The term fun competition is an oxymoron at my house. Competition means
there is a winner, and having a winner
means someone must be the loser. My
boys will do whatever it takes to avoid
being losers – especially when battling
against their brothers.
When they build Lego cars, they
race them to discover whose is fastest.
When they toss the football, they look
to see who can throw the farthest. They
create contests to determine who can
eat the most fried eggs, who can take
the quickest shower, who can put forth
the biggest burp or who has the cleanest bedroom. I’m just kidding about the
bedroom. That would be too good to be
true. But I think you get the point. Competition is in their blood.
Competition, when it comes to brothers and wrestling in the living room, is
not a good thing. Because of this, we
have a no-wrestling rule in the house. It
is a rule that is strictly enforced – and

and we’d never make it to school. No ask them over and over to comb their great to forget about life’s responsibilione had combed his hair. We couldn’t hair because all they want to do is play!” ties and settle all discord through a simfind socks to match. The youngest
As the words flew from my mouth, I ple bit of wrestling with our brother?
By
brother spilled syrup on his pants during listened to them and had to smile. I saw
Life should only be so simple. It reJILL
breakfast and had to make a quick that my husband was doing the same ally should.
PERTLER
Contributor
Jill Pertler is an award-winning
change. Still, they found time to wrestle. through his toothpaste foam. We were
I let out what must have sounded like frustrated, yes. But we both heard what syndicated columnist, published playwright, author and member of the
a tired sigh because my husband looked I said: All they want to do is play.
up from his tooth brushing to give me a
What parent can fault a kid for that? National Society of Newspaper Coloften broken.
knowing look.
Isn’t that what we all want – to stop umnists. Don’t miss a slice; follow the
A good wrestling bout can break out
“It’s infuriating,” I said. “I have to everything and play? Wouldn’t it be Slices of Life page on Facebook.
at any time of the day, but my boys seem
especially prone to this sort of play in
the morning, when they are supposed to
Prairie View offers
be getting ready for school.
• Individual apartment homes
It is a 20-minute period of high-ener• Private patios
• Kitchenettes, walk-in
provides a personal, home-like
gy, high-stress and high-activity. Things
showers
environment where independence is respected and individual needs
must get done. Hair combed. Teeth
• Full dining services
are met. Health, safety and comfort are our primary concern.
• Housekeeping & laundry
brushed. Homework assignments locatThrough individualized service plans, our staff is prepared to meet
service
ed. Beds, breakfast and backpacks all
• Emergency call system
your specific needs.
•
24 hour a day in-house
need attending to. The bus will not wait.
Prairie View offers a warm atmosphere,
caregivers
There is no time for wrestling. No time.
pleasant surroundings, quality dining,
• Social and recreational
companionship
and
a
caring
staff.
programs
Yet, it’s hard to ignore the unmistak• Access to rehabilitation
able sounds of grunting, groaning and
services
grappling coming from their bedroom.
call
500 East McNair Road, Winnebago IL 304691
These noises have nothing to do with
tooth brushing or hair combing. I don’t
even need to see them to know they are
breaking the no-wrestling rule.
Almost every morning we interrupt
them in some sort of wiggling, giggling,
tussling state. It usually takes two or
three reminders, coupled with a raised
voice, to put a halt to the wrestling and a
start to the bed making.
It can try the patience of the most patient parent.
On one especially long and wearisome 20-minute morning last week, it
looked like the wrestling would win out

PrairieView

Limited Availability

815-335-1800

Answers to Suduko Puzzle

303076
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Governor hears from farmers on agricultural advances, community needs
Gov. Bruce Rauner met last week
with farmers at a southern Illinois
roundtable to learn more about efforts to thwart nutrient loss and advanced agriculture production and
management, and to hear about
the effects of policy decisions on
agri-business.
“Agriculture is not just our largest
industry; it is Illinois’ most important
legacy,” Rauner said. “That is why
it is so important that we remain responsive to the people who own the
state’s 72,200 farms. We need their
businesses to thrive and we need to
help them grow by encouraging innovation and education.”
The farmers and Rauner gathered
at Big Prairie Farms, a 5,000-acre
operation in Carmi owned by Kent

WINTER

CLEARANCE

SALE

BEDROOM SETS

4piece
Bedroom
Group

$399.95

Clearance Blue and
Red Tag Price on
One of a Kind
Headboards, Chest,
Dressers, Mirrors,
Night Stands are Major
Markdown!

and Melissa Williams. Carmi is located along the Little Wabash River
in southeastern Illinois.
“It is exciting to see Governor
Rauner reaching out to learn more
about what is going on in agriculture
in southern Illinois,” Kent Williams
said. “As with most farmers, I see
the governor’s agenda as a sense of
hope for improvement and better
things to come for Illinois.”
About 26.7 million acres, or
roughly 75 percent of the state’s land
total, are farmed in Illinois. The state
is a leading producer of soybeans,
corn and swine. And Illinois ranks
third nationally in the export of agricultural commodities, with $8.2 billion worth of goods shipped to other
countries annually, according to the

Illinois Department of Agriculture.
Those gathered at Big Prairie
Farms heard from White and Wayne
County Farm Bureau Director Doug
Anderson and Michael Wilson from
Wabash Valley Service Co., who
showcased a recent study of nutrient
loss in field tile.
The governor toured the Big Prairie Farms operation, where the Williamses use state-of-the-art technology and equipment to manage their
crops and their business. The farm is
White County’s largest producer of
soft red wheat.
Farmers in attendance at today’s
roundtable ran the gamut from
smaller-scale operators with side
businesses to members of multigenerational farm families, a female

Look for Our Red Tag Final Markdowns

Save
25%
to
70%
Off!
Additional Discount on Blue Tag items
See Store for Details

35-70%
OFF

Over 60 Dining Room &
Dinette Sets

5 piece
table
set

• ALL VINYL & CARPET

FRIGIDAIRE
FFTR1814TW
$549.95

• SELECT LAMPS, END
TABLES & COFFEE TABLES
• BEAN BAGS, HASSOCKS,
PICTURES & MIRRORS

FIREPLACES,
ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS,
CURIO’S AND DESK
ALL MARKED DOWN
WITH EVEN MORE SAVINGS!

AllDiningRoomSetsReduced!!!
Manyone-of-a-kind
Chairs,BarStools,
Cabinets,andDining
RoomSets!

FREE DELIVERY &
HAUL AWAY

NEED LEGAL HELP?
Get a FREE referral to an attorney!
Call the Illinois State Bar Association Illinois Lawyer Finder.
Get connected to a lawyer today.

Call 877-270-3855 or go to
https://www.isba.org/public/illinoislawyerfinder

304772

SMTD Is Celebrating
10 Years of Service in 2018!!

All Recliners, Swivel
Rockers, Lift Recliners,
Glider Rockers, Power
and Accent Chairs are
Sale Priced!

Public transportation serving the
South Beloit, Rockton and Roscoe area.
Register today at www.SMTD.biz
or call 877-561-3330 for more information.

DELIVERY AVAILABLE! FREE REMOVAL ON SELECT OLD FURNITURE, MATTRESSES, & APPLIANCES

Phone: 815.624.7788
Ride Scheduling: 877.561.3330
E-Mail: info@smtd.biz
Web: www.smtd.biz

All Red & Blue Tag one-of-a-kind items are marked down to move out!
BUY NOW & PAY WITH TAX REFUND!
See Store for Details
Financing 18 month
18 payments, no interest
with approved credit!
Layaway Available

20 E. Stephenson St •
Historic Downtown Freeport

815-235-4911

www.rite-way.info
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-4pm

“We’re Here To Get You There”

Local Dealer

304823

Northwest Illinois’ Largest
Furniture, Mattress & Appliance Dealer

Furniture &
Appliance Store

RS-FJS000206066

Attention ALL Patients of
Rockton Dental Care!!

PROOF O.K. BY:___________________________

O.K. WITH CORRECTIONS BY:________________________

ASE READ CAREFULLY • SUBMIT CORRECTIONS ONLINE

-FJS000206066 (100%)

ERTISER: RITE-WAY FURNITURE AND A

PROOF CREATED AT: 12/28/2017 3:42:39 PM

ES PERSON: RS0003

NEXT RUN DATE: 01/07/18

: 5X5.5

PROOF DUE: 01/01/18 07:59:55

tation after rain delays affected both
planting and harvest. “My administration will continue to fight for a
business climate that supports farmers and bolsters Illinois’ economy.”

We’re ten years young...
and we’re always
Here To Get You There!!

ALL
APPLIANCES
ON SALE

REMNANTS

farmer, a turkey producer and more.
“Agriculture is at the heart of our
economy,” said Rauner, who earlier
this year declared a harvest emergency to help speed crop transpor-

LICATION: RS-FJS DAILY

305002

Like Us on Facebook!

303835
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BEST OUT THE DOOR
TIRE PRICING
ON MAJOR BRANDS

TIRE DEPOT

TIRE DEPOT

SAVINGS SAVINGS

$

30

off

any Service of
$
150 or more
Most cars & light trucks. Coupon must
be presented at time of purchase. Not
valid with any other offer or special.
Expires
1/18/18.
Expires 10/31/13.

OIL CHANGE
& FILTER

Install new oil filter • Includes up to 5 quarts of 5W30
Lubricate chassis (if necessary) • Free brake inspection

9

$ 88
Most cars & light trucks. Coupon must
be presented at time of purchase. Not
valid with any other offer or special.
Expires 10/31/13.
Expires
1/18/18.

1) Lube, Oil Change & FILTER
(up to 5 quarts of 10w30 Motor Oil)
2) Check Fluid Levels & Top Off
A: Coolant in Reserve Tank & Condition
B: Power Steering Fluid & Condition
C: Fill Wash Fluid (REAL Wash Fluid )
D: Transmission Fluid Level & Condition of Fluid
E: Brake Fluid & Condition of Fluid
3) Inspect Belts & Hoses
4) Inspect Tires & Correct Air Pressure
5) Rotate Tires
6) Inspect Thickness of Brake Pads
7) Check Vehicle Charging System
A: Test Output of Alternator
B: Load Test The Battery
C: Check Condition of Battery Connections

24

95

$

Plus Disposal
Fee & Sales Tax

• OFFER GOOD FOR MOST CARS •
• MINI VANS – LIGHT TRUCKS UP TO 1/2 TON •
• 3/4 – 1 TON TRUCKS – ADD $10 •
• 5W20 – ADD $2 • With Coupon •
• Not valid with any other offer •
• Expires 1/18/18 •

BRAKES • ALIGNMENT • AIR CONDITIONING
BATTERIES • TUNE-UPS • CUSTOM EXHAUST
STRUTS • SUSPENSION • BELTS & HOSES
ENGINE REPLACEMENT • HEAD GASKETS
INTAKE GASKETS • AND MORE
TIRE DEPOT

TIRE DEPOT

FREE

SAVINGS
RECEIVE A

50

SAVINGS
FRONT WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

$Lube,
00Oil & Filter

10

$
off
Change

MASTERCARD
with the purchase of
any set of 4

Most carsof
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Coupon must
With the purchase
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tires.
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otheroffer.
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Passenger orCannot
Light Truck
Tires
be combined
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Good 10-10-13 - 12-2-13

Expires 10/31/13.
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Northern Illinois & Southern Wisconsin

Classifieds

For Classified
Advertising Call

%
(815) 877-4044

Real Estate
For Sale/Rent

Business Services

Employment

Building Services

Business Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 am-4 pm

Merchandise

Automotive Repair

Landscaping Services

BUSINESS
&
SERVICE

FOR SALE

For your convenience
Visa & Mastercard
are accepted

Farm Equipment

Fax: (815) 654-4857

Help Wanted

BYRON CUSD #226

Farm Market
TOP PRICES PAID

Do you...
• Enjoy working with children?
• Consider yourself creative and enthusiastic?
• Ever think about contributing to the community in
some way but don’t know how?
• Want to make a difference in someone’s life?
• Want to be part of an amazing professional group?
If so, please consider applying online to become a
substitute. If you have the ELS licensure, you are
needed. Go to www.byron226.org, Staff Resources,
then click on Employment Opportunities/Support
Staff category to apply.
Anyone interested that is not yet licensed can
contact Amy Adkins at 815-234-5491, x307 for more
information on how to become licensed through the
Regional Office of Education.
“Every child deserves a champion, an adult who
will never give up on them, who understands the
power of connection, and insists they become the
best that they can be.” — Rita F. Pierson
303580

265599

has a need for

Substitute Paraprofessionals/Teacher Aides

For your lame & injured cattle

Call Collect 815-871-2697

Water Softener
Broken Water Softener?
We service Capital and all
other brands!

Service Call Special

$19.95

ALL MAKES & MODELS

AFFORDABLE
WATER

Hard, rusty, smelly water?
WE CAN HELP!

•Water Softeners
•Iron Filters
•Drinking Systems - Filters

AM & PM Service

32 years of quality service

Toll Free - 877-353-7638
815-544-0918 304370
FIND BARGAINS IN
THE CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
Announcements
CHILD CARE DISCLAIMER
No individual, unless licensed
or holding a permit as a child
care facility, may cause to be
published any advertisement
soliciting a child care service. A
child care facility that is licensed
or operating under a permit issued by the Illinois Department
of Children and Family Services
may publish advertisements of
the services for which it is specifically licensed or issued a
permit. Rock Valley Publishing
strongly urges any parent or
guardian to verify the validity of
the license of any facility before
placing a child in its care.

Reason #1: Shopping locally saves you gas
and wear and tear on your vehicle.
Reason #2: When you spend your money
locally, you support the businesses whose
property taxes pay for our municipal services.

DISCLAIMER NOTICE This publication does not knowingly accept fraudulent or deceptive advertising. Readers are cautioned
to thoroughly investigate all ads,
especially those asking for money
in advance.

Reason #3: Many of our youth programs are
supported and sponsored by local businesses
and if we don’t support them, they can’t
support our kids.

Babysitting
NEED BABYSITTER for 6 yr.
old. 2pm-6pm, most school days.
Greet at Lincoln Elementary, escort home & remain with her until 6pm. 815-997-4056. Leave a
message.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Rock
V
alley
Publishing

Household Items
FOR SALE, MANY DIFFERENT
SIZE FANS 1-window, 1-box,
4-stand fans, all for $25 or offer,
Call Shelly after 5 p.m. weekdays,
815-633-9216.

LLC

238732

eeeeee

Misc. For Sale

Motorcycles

Sport Utilities

FROZEN DRINK MACHINE!
Used SaniServ A4011N Soft
Serve Ice Cream, Frozen Yogurt,
Smoothie, and Frozen Drink Machine, $1,500 OBO. Originally
bought to use as a soft serve ice
cream machine, but Pressures
are set for Slush or smoothie
Machine, so ice cream doesn’t
get hard enough. Nice machine,
perfect for a start up business, to
rent out, or use at special events!
Specs: 208-230 volt, single
phase; Model A4011N, comes
with agitator in the hopper. Call/
Text Cyndi (815) 762-2281, or
email Cyndi@jensenta.com

1999 HARLEY PRO STREET
custom 107 cubic inch S&S motor. All forged internals. Axtell
cylinders. 10.5 to 1 compression.
STD dual plug heads. Dyna 2000i
ignition. 4500 miles since built.
Transmission is ultima case with
Andrews gears and shaft. Bdl belt
drive. Black and billet rims and
matching rotors. Needs tires. No
time to ride with 4 kids. Over 20k
invested and hate to sell. Very fast
bike and very comfortable. $9,800
OBO 815-751-2627.

2012 Chevy Equinox All Wheel
Drive Sport LT. Excellent condition. Runs & smells like new.
Back-up Camera, Bluetooth, Satellite. 85K miles. Asking $11,000.
815-369-9235.

Notice

03 ARTICAT F-7 Original owner, garage kept, 6000k, VG
cond.$2350 262-843-3501

CLASSIFIED IN-COLUMN ADS
cannot be credited or refunded
after the ad has been placed.
Ads canceled before deadline
will be removed from the paper
as a service to our customers,
but no credit or refund will be
issued to your account.

Wanted to Buy
RETIRED MAN looking for past
Town & Country & Country magazines for reading material. Call
Ron 815-636-0740.

AUTOMOTIVE
Automobiles
1997 SEBRING CONVERTIBLE
Good shape. Call for details. 262767-0782
2000 SILVER LINCOLN LS fully
loaded inc. leather, sun roof &
remote start. 106K mi. ex. cond.
$2900 OBO 815-369-4638

Snowmobiles

Sports/Classic
Cars
1979 LINCOLN 2 DR. very nice
shape, $4,800 OBO 262-7586370.

Trucks & Trailers

2002 F250 SUPER DUTY 5.4
gas, 128K, pw, ps, cc, bd, de.
Florida truck. Topper. 262-6070406.

55` BUCKET TRUCK 1974 International 1700, gas, turnkey
recent inspection, excellent running, $8,000 OBO, call (608) 3392424

REAL ESTATE
Other Real Estate

REAL ESTATE
DeWitt, Iowa | 563.659.8185

Homes for Sale

BOONE CO., IL

OPEN HOUSE
Sun., January 14
1pm-3pm
4582 Apollo Dr.,
Machesney Park, IL
3 Bedroom, 1 Bath
$117,000

75 Ac., 118 PI ($8,533/Ac)
Poplar Grove, IL
49.6 Ac., 123.5 PI ($8,568/Ac)
Poplar Grove, IL
76 Ac., 134.5 PI ($9,900/Ac)
Poplar Grove, IL

305022

One way we
can help each
other get
through these
challenging
times is to keep
our dollars local.
Here are three
good reasons.

AUTOMOTIVE

Douglas Yegge, Broker
(563)320-9900

Kathy Rock Shorewest Realtors
815-988-4254

krock@shorewest.com

Alan McNeil
(563)321-1125

300780

EMPLOYMENT

2002 MERCURY SABLE Good
tires, battery, new fuel pump. Car
serviced on regular basis. $1,595
Call 262-758-4738
2013 CHEVY MALIBU LS Excellent condition. $11,900 414559-4516
FORD EXPEDITION
EDDIE
BAUER 2005 serviced by Miller
Ford its whole life, everything
works, fresh brakes,good tires
and alternator new loaded w/DVD
player, weather tech floor mats
so carpet is clean. 160,000 miles.
$6,000 ph# 262-806-1020

Automobiles
Wanted
GET UP TO $500 for your unwanted junk truck, 262-758-1807.

Boats
19 FT’ SEA SPRITE, TANDEM
TRAILER. Black, new white interior. Bow rider. Mercruiser. Fast.
$3,450 847-987-7669
1978 23.5 GLASTRON Carlson
Cutty Cab 455 Ford Jet Drive w/
trailer, moving make offer, 815581-0144.

Campers and RVs
1978 JOURNEY MOTOR HOME
32’ long, sleeps 6, fully equipped,
Dodge 440 engine 5KW generator $5,000 815-369-2338

FIND YOUR NEXT VEHICLE
IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Place your car, truck, motorcycle,
boat or RV ad for one price
and it runs for up to 24 weeks.

95
19
three lines

$

1st

Extra lines are $1.95 each

28 papers

Starts for 4 weeks and if not sold you call us
and we will renew at no additional charge!
(Maximum run 24 weeks total)
PRIVATE PARTY ONLY.
Ad must be prepaid. Deadlines vary

Call 815-877-4044
245410
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AUCTIONS

AUCTION TIPS
• Come early to view the merchandise
• Have driver’s license ready
• Register with the clerk to receive a
number (This is your bidding number)
• Look carefully for those hidden treasures
• Determine what you would like to
pay for an item
• Raise your bidding number up high
when you want to bid.
• If you are not sure where the bid
is at, ASK!
• You may settle your bill any time
during the auction.
• Pay for item before leaving the
auction premises
• HAVE FUN!!!!

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD – 11:00 A.M.
8535 N. ALPINE RD., MACHESNEY PARK, IL

2-Story 1,500 sq. ft. Home Built in 1939. Situated on 2.5-Acre Corner Lot. 4-Bedrooms. 2-Baths. Oak
Floors & Woodwork. Please call Hack’s for a Private Showing.

Hack’s Auction & Realty Service, Inc.

Greg & Swan Hachmeister, Auctioneers
www.hacksauction.com
I.A.F.L. #444.000128
Pecatonica, IL
815-239-1436
305092

HUGE FARM TOY AUCTION
SUNDAY, JANUARY 28 • 10:00 A.M.!

Jane Addams Community Center • 430 Washington St., Cedarville, IL 61013

Location: North of Freeport, IL on Rt. 26 to the Mobil Station in Cedarville. Go west 3 blocks.
150+ 1/16TH NIB (all colors), MANY RARE TRACTORS: JD, MM, Case, MF, IH, Cockshutt,
Ford, Nylint, 1/64 th JD sets, other misc. Implements; Kent Feed Trucks; 100+ JD Collection of
1/16th & 1/64th; Memorabilia; Signs; Literature; Doll Collectibles; Lg. amt. STAR WARS (NIB), all
types; Boxes old Legos; Barbie Dolls; 1960 Board Games; 1/64 Cars & Trucks; Many more boxes
to unpack from 2 private Collections of Toys & storage unit.
Note: Inside seating. Restrooms & Lunch on site. Preview 1 hr. prior to sale time.
Terms: Cash or check w/ picture ID.
Check website for pictures and more information.
RICK GARNHART, AUCTIONEER • IL Lic: 440000901,WI Lic: 2844-52
German Valley, IL • 815-238-3044
www.mudcreekfarms.com/Pro-Auctions.html

304881

Auction Schedule

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4th – Neysa
Much Estate Antique Auction – 10:00
A.M. Hack’s Auction Antique Center,
400 W. Third St., Pecatonica, IL. Hack’s
Auction & Realty Service, Inc., Pecatonica, IL, 815-239-1436, hacksauction.com
305091

Auction Deadline is 3:00 Friday!
Contact Rhonda at
rmarhsall@rvpublishing.com
for information on advertising.

Karne!!!

$$$

AUXILIARY DINNER

$$$
$$$

ROSCOE VFW 2955

$$$

Wednesday, January 17th
4:30-7:30 p.m.

~ $8.00 ~

$$$

Baked Chicken • Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Veggies • Tossed Salad • Bread • Coffee

~ BAKE SALE!!! ~

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd – 11:00
a.m. Real Estate Auction. 8535 N., Alpine
Rd., Machesney Park, IL. 2-Story 4-BR,
3-Bath Home. Hack’s Auction & Realty
Service, Inc., Pecatonica, IL, 815-2391436, hacksauction.com

305093

FARMLAND AUCTION
Tuesday, January 30, 2018 at 10:30 a.m.
Sale to be held at: The Auction Shed
900 South Division Ave.
Polo, IL 61064

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

Are you selling a$single
$ item for

$

LESS THAN $100?

$$$
$$$

IF SO, WE WILL RUN YOUR AD IN THE
JOURNAL, HERALD, GAZETTE,
TEMPO & SHOPPERS AT

$$$ No Charge! $$$
Private Party Only
Just fill out the coupon below and drop off or mail to:
Rock Valley Publishing, FREE Ad,
11512 N. 2nd, Machesney Park, IL 61115

Write your ad below, One Word Per Box, be sure to include your price

190.936 Surveyed Acres

Section 31 of Leaf River Township &
Sections 5 & 6 of Rockvale Township in Ogle County
Parcel A) 74.271 A Farmland Only
Parcel B) 5 A Buildings
Parcel C) 43.056 A Farmland Only
Parcel D) 68.609 A Farmland Only

For Information Contact:
Lenny Bryson - Auctioneer
900 South Division Ave.
Polo, IL 61064
Ph: 815-946-4120

Owner, Bicknese Family Irrevocable Trust
Linda Rapp, Trustee
Attorney for Trust, Heather McPherson
McPherson Law Offices
1720 Hance Drive
Freeport, IL 61032
815-235-4411

304434

Ads will not be accepted without the following information. Only one free ad per month.
YOUR NAME _________________________________ PHONE _________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

222810

For complete listing of sale bill, maps, tax info, and terms & conditions, etc.
visit www.lennybrysonauctioneer.com

40 YEARS OF "CA
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COMPETITORS put on tires and if an alignment is needed they “CAN’T

44 YEARS OF
“CAN DO”
COMPETITORS put on tires
and if an alignment is needed
they “CAN’T DO” it. If a wiper
blade is needed they “CAN’T”
or “WON’T DO” it. THEY CAN’T
DO ANYTHING BUT TIRES.

they “CAN’T” or “WON’T DO” it. THEY CAN’T DO ANYTH

3 FREE

IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN F&F TIRE WORLD
BEST PRICES ON TIRES AND AUTOMOTI
F&F TIRE WORLD WHERE THE FOLKS

Oil Changes

$25 OFF ANY
SERVICE OF
$150 ORwith
MORE

any
4$40tire
OFF ANYpurchase

Must present coupon at time of service. Not valid with any other offer or tires. Expires 3/16/14.

With coupon
SERVICE
OF only. Expires 1-18-18.
IT HASYEARS
ALWAYS BEENOF
F&F "CAN
40
$250 ORDO"
MORE.

Does not include diesel or synthetic. Other discounts apply to these.

TIRE WORLD FOR YOUR
they “CAN’T” or “WON’T DO” it. THEY CAN’T DO ANYTHING BUT TIRES.
BEST PRICES
ON TIRES AND
IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN F&F TIRE WORLD FOR YOUR
Standard
High Mileage
AUTOMOTIVE
BEST PRICES ONSERVICE.
TIRES AND AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE.
Full Synthetic
$
88
$
99
F&F
TIRE
WORLD
WHERE
THE
FOLKS
“CAN
DO”!
F&F TIRE WORLD WHERE
$
99
Includes Synthetic
59
Blend Motor Oil
withTHE
purchase
of four
FOLKS
“CAN DO”!
• Most vehicles • Install new oil filter

Must present coupon at time of service. Not valid with any other offer or tires. Expires 3/16/14.
COMPETITORS put on tires and if an alignment is needed they “CAN’T
DO” it. If a wiper blade is needed

Oil Change Service
11
4 29

Includes Top Off Service

eligible Tires

Ask about a
40 YEARS OF "CAN DO"
FREE TIRE
ROTATION!
$25 OFF ANY IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN F&F TIRE WORLD FOR YOUR
SERVICE OF BEST PRICES ON TIRES AND AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE.
F&F TIRE WORLD WHERE THE FOLKS “CAN DO”!
$150 OR MORE
JOIN OUR VIP
TEXT
CLUB
$40 OFF ANY
TO
$25 OFF
ANY
$40 OFF
ANY
SERVICE
OF
SERVICE
OF
SERVICE
OF
$9.99
$250
OR
MORE.
$150
OR
MORE
$250 OR MORE.
Text FF TIRE to 36000.
• Refill up to 5 quarts motor oil
(Additional quarts extra)
• Lubricate chassis (if applicable)
$3.00
COMPETITORS put on tires and if an alignment is needed they “CAN’T• DO”
it. disposable
If a wiper bladefee.
is needed
Not to be combined with another offer.
they “CAN’T” or “WON’T DO” it. THEY CAN’T DO ANYTHING
BUT TIRES.
See store
for details. Offer valid thru 1/18/18.
3/16/14.

Must
Mustpresent
presentcoupon
couponatattime
timeofofservice.
service.Not
Notvalid
validwith
withany
anyother
otheroffer
offerorortires.
tires.Expires
Expires3/16/14.
1/18/18.

RECEIVE AN OIL CHANGE
FOR ONLY

IRE

FFT

Must present coupon at timeMustofpresent
service.
Notatvalid
anyNotother
offeranyorother
tires.
3/16/14.
coupon
time ofwith
service.
valid with
offerExpires
or tires. Expires
3/16/14.

Text HELP to 36000.

For Help, text HELP to 36000.

$40 OFF ANY
RE ST
SERVICE OF
Standard
$250 OR
MORE. High Mileage
YOUR LOW PRICE TIRE
RE ST
STORE!
Full Synthetic
$
88 $
99 WWW.TIREDEALS.COM

Must present coupon at time of service. Not valid with any other offer or tires. Expires 1/18/18.

Oil Change Service

11Oil Change
29Service

Must present coupon at time of service. Not valid with any other offer or tires. Expires 3/16/14.
5257 SWANSON RD. ROSCOE
2 MILES SOUTH OF
520 LOGAN AVE. BELVIDERE
HO
HONONEGAH
ELEVATOR ON RT. 251
3 BLOCKS EAST OF BELVIDERE PARK

5999

$

Text STOP to 36000. For help,

Includes Top Off Service

Includes Synthetic M-F: 8-5:30, SAT: 8-3
Blend Motor Oil 815544-4452
815637-4055
M-F: 8-5:30, SAT: 8-3

• Most vehicles • Install new oil filter
Synthetic
• Refill up to 5 quartsFull
motor
oil
(Additional quarts extra)
• Lubricate chassis (if applicable)
Includes Top Off Service

59

$

99

Standard

High Mileage

88 $
99
11
29
Ask about a

$

Includes Synthetic
Blend Motor Oil

1610 S. ALPINE RD. ROCKFORD
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF COLONIAL VILLAGE
M-F: 8-5:30, SAT: 8-3

815398-7867

1983 PAWLISCH DR.
CHERRYVALE MALL

5302 N. 2ND LOVES PARK
ACROSS FROM POPEYE’S

815332-9445

815282-1177

M-F: 8-5:30, SAT: 8-3

M-F: 8-5:30, SAT: 8-3

RS-RRS000114417

304718

